
 

 
 

2020 Philanthropy Day  
November 12, 2020 at Crowne Plaza, Suffern, NY 

 
Nominate a Local Star for a Philanthropy Day Award! 

 
Each November, about 350 people from the non-profit, business, and government sectors come together at 
Rockland Development Council's (RDC) annual Philanthropy Day Breakfast to honor the philanthropic 
efforts being made across our community. Filled with immense goodwill and inspiration, this event 
educates, informs and motivates individuals in the field of philanthropy. At its conclusion, we all leave 
re-energized in our commitment to make a difference. 
 
Philanthropy Day is also an opportunity to recognize the unsung heroes of our community by nominating 
them for a Philanthropy Day award.  
 
There are many benefits to nominating an individual or business for a Philanthropy Day award. Here are just 
a few: 
 

▪ It's an opportunity to honor a donor/volunteer/development professional. Because Philanthropy 
Day is not structured as a fund-raising event, the selection of an honoree is solely based on merit.  

 
▪ It enables you to spotlight your organization. As the nominator, you are able to introduce the 

recipient at the Philanthropy Day event and explain his or her connection to your organization. It's 
a great way to raise awareness of your organization and its mission. 

 
▪ Your honoree will most likely invite guests to the event. The cost of attending Philanthropy Day 

($25 for Rockland Development Council members and $30 for non-members) makes it easy for 
honorees to invite multiple guests to share in his or her special day. These attendees will forge a 
strong connection with your organization, which could in turn increase your organization's donor 
or volunteer base. 

 
▪ It enables for-profit organizations to recognize clients or colleagues. The for-profit community is 

an essential part of the work we do. Philanthropy Day provides an outstanding vehicle to recognize 
and salute the charitable work being done by someone in the business community, while providing 
invaluable publicity by positioning your business as one that is invested in philanthropy.  

 
▪ It's simple! Nominators are required to complete a single page nominating form accompanied by 

no more than a two-page description of the candidate and his or her qualifications based on the 
award criteria.  New in 2018:  Submit your nomination electronically! 

 
Remember, only RDC members can nominate a person or business. If you have not yet joined, sign up 
today and get your nominations in!  Please visit our website to join or for more information on 
membership. 
  

Nominations are due July 31, 2020.  
  

 
 

For more information, visit rocklanddc.org or email rocklanddc@gmail.com. 

http://www.rocklanddc.org/membership
http://www.rocklanddc.org/

